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Corona Newsletter 040

Fr Jeremy Writes
The Gospel According to Mark (1)
We began the Year of Mark
two Sundays ago but it is not
until this week that we
actually use his Gospel in the
Mass. Just to refresh your
memory, in case it’s needed,
there are three cycles in the
Sunday readings, years A, B
and C. In Year A the
Sundays of Ordinary Time
use the Gospel of Matthew,
in Year B, Mark, and in Year
C, Luke. The Gospel of John
is used in all years for special
seasons such as Christmas
and Eastertide and, in the
Year of Mark, when a
sustained reflection on the
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Eucharist is made during the summer using John chapter 6 over a number of
Sundays.
Mark is almost universally understood to be the earliest Gospel set down and
Matthew and Luke both use it as a basis for their Gospels. It was written probably
within the decade 60-70 AD, only about thirty years after the death of Jesus. It is
likely that it was written after AD 64 for reasons that will be explained later.
Although a person called ‘Mark’ didn’t put his name to the Gospel - it was written
anonymously - an unbroken tradition identifies its author as John Mark. He was a
Jewish convert to Christianity whose mother, Mary, owned a house in Jerusalem
where the nucleus of the original Christian community met. It was to this house
that Peter came after his miraculous release from prison (Acts 12:12). Mark was a
cousin of Barnabas and accompanied Barnabas and Paul on their missionary
journey to Cyprus (Acts 13) and later left them to return to Jerusalem. Paul
regarded this action as irresponsible and refused to take Mark with him on a second
journey, causing a row between Paul and Barnabas resulting in Barnabas and Mark
setting off on their own to return to Cyprus while Paul and Silas went to Syria and
Cilicia (Acts 15).
Paul and Mark were later reconciled and Mark rendered Paul services on the two
occasions he was imprisoned in Rome. By this time, Peter was also in Rome, and
Mark was his close companion. It is believed that it is from this relationship with
Peter that Mark received first hand accounts from Peter of the teaching and persona
of Jesus that he later wove into his Gospel. The second-century author, Papias,
wrote “when Mark became Peter’s interpreter, he wrote down accurately, though
not in order, all that he remembered of what the Lord had said and
done…Consequently, Mark made no mistake in writing down certain things as he
remembered them. For he was careful not to omit or falsify anything of what he
had heard”. (To be continued…)
TEMORARY SUSPENSION OF MASS
I am unwell at the moment and although the symptoms are not those of corona virus infection, as a
precaution, I have taken the decision that to reduce the risk of passing on whatever I have to others,
I am voluntarily self-isolating for the next week. This means that, starting from today, Thursday 21st
January, I will not be celebrating a public Mass in Sacred Heart church until Friday next week. This
includes the public Masses on Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th January; however, I hope to resume
celebrating Sunday Mass the following weekend (30th/31st January). A pre-recorded version of this
weekend's Mass will be available on my YouTube channel as usual.
I will be celebrating the funeral for Mike Swinburne on Friday 29th at 1 pm.
I regret any inconvenience caused but hope you understand that it is better to be safe than sorry in
these times when making the wrong decision can have such serious repercussions.
Please note that Sue, the Parish Secretary, is also currently off sick so please understand that it will
not be possible either to provide secretarial services to parishioners for the time being.
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National Lockdown 3 Arrangements

For the duration of the current lockdown, Sunday Mass will employ the following mitigation
measures in live celebrations from Sunday, January 10th, the Solemnity of the Baptism of
Christ:

The Glory to God will be omitted.

There will only be one reading apart from the Gospel

There will be a shortened homily

The Apostles’ Creed will be recited (for the Baptism, the Renewal of Baptismal Vows)

The Prayers of the Faithful will be omitted

The Second Eucharistic Prayer will be used
Additionally, all COVID security measures will be followed, as usual, and parishioners will be
reminded not to gather or chat after Mass except with those who share the same bubble.

Please pray for those who need our prayers:

John O’Neill, Maria Carmen Martin, Thomas Andrew, Geoffrey Tompkins, Anne Littlefield,
Damien Haughan, Carole Higton, Elizabeth Evelyn, Paul Evelyn, Teresa Richardson, Mary
Ling, Margaret Bush, Boris Mayfield, Stephen Condon, Dave Hill, Amrutha Anthony, John de
Battista, Dr Peter McErlean, Michael Lowe, John Griffiths, Mary Daly, Conor Mills, Ian
Cuthbert, Karen Hulme, Theresa Tierney, JP Anglaret, John Sutton, Mavis Bowden, Hywel
Edwards, Alan Hack, Becky, Bob Jacques, Frances Shawl, Christopher Jones, Dominic Driver,
Olanna Nzekwe, Cathryn Lewis & Adrian Sharkey. For the housebound, lonely, homeless,
bereaved, those in nursing homes, hospital and the Rowans Hospice. For all affected by the
Coronavirus pandemic & for the health care personnel who have care of them.

NEXT WEEK’S SERVICES
DATE

TIME

Saturday 23 January

Online c.
10 am
Available
online from
6pm Sat

Saturday 23 January
Sunday 24th January

Monday 25 January
Tuesday 26 January
Wednesday 27 January
Thursday 28 January
Friday 29 January
Saturday 30 January
Sunday 31 January

1.00 pm
5.30 pm
6.15 pm

LITURGICAL CELEBRATION
Our Lady on Saturday
No Confessions
No Mass in church
3nd SUNDAY OF THE YEAR (B)
Masses Monday to Friday will be recorded from
the presbytery chapel and available on line from
c. 10 am daily
THE CONVERSION OF ST PAUL, feast
Sts Timothy & Titus, memorial
Wednesday Week 3
St Thomas Aquinas, memorial
Services resume in Sacred Heart Church
Funeral Mass for Mike Swinburne
Confessions
FOURTH SUNDAY of the Year (B)
FOURTH SUNDAY of the Year (B)

MASS INTENTION
Intention of Sr Ann Josephine and
community
The People of the Parish

Laurie Stephens RIP
Ann-Marie Hartridge RIP (FM)
Patricia Sheppard RIP (FM)
Tim Garratt RIP (ordination anniv)
Mike Swinburne RIP
Michael Cummins RIP
People of the Parish

Follow Mass with us on our YouTube channel:
video.waterlooville-catholic.org.uk
Parish Office email address:
When contacting Fr. Jeremy or Sue please use the following email address:

office@waterlooville-catholic.org.uk
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In partnership with ‘Adults’ Safe Haven’. A safe and confidential space
for any adult who feels they are experiencing a mental health crisis. Open
365 days 6pm-10pm. No appointment or referral needed – just drop in!
The Hub, Park Parade, Leigh Park, Havant PO9 5AA

HELP! Please Come to the Rescue! Estimates forecast that THE
PARISH HAS LOST more than £25,000 income since the lockdown was
in place. This is a very serious situation to find ourselves in, although we
are not alone. If you have not yet taken up a Standing Order or Direct
Debit payment in favour of the parish, would like to increase your giving
or would consider gift aiding your contributions, all the necessary forms
are attached as an appendix to today’s newsletter. You can also make a donation today by going
to the website (waterlooville-catholic.org.uk) and clicking on the ‘Give As You Live’ button to
donate.

Waterlooville Foodbank

If you would like to help financially, cheques are payable to:
Living Waters Fellowship, Wecock Church, Kite Close,
Wecock, Waterlooville PO8 9UJ.
For bank transfers:
Sort code: 20-69-34; a/c no. 13638030

Help the Homeless
Homeless and rough sleepers have been particularly hard hit by the
COVID crisis. You can help by giving online to Housing Justice, the
successor to CHAS, the Catholic Housing Aid Society in association
with Churches Together in Britain and Ireland. To donate and help the
homeless go to housingjustice.org.uk

Banns of Marriage Announcement (week 3)
We are pleased to announce the intention to marry between Tamsin STEVENS and Connor
JUDD on Saturday 10th April 2021. If anyone knows of any reason of consanguinity, affinity or
spiritual relationship, why these two persons should not be joined in matrimony, they are bound
to make the same known to the parish priest as soon as possible.

First Holy Communion Programme 2021
Do you have a child in Year 3 or above who could make their First Holy Communion in 2021?
It would be helpful to know of anyone wishing to join the programme. Please email Sue
office@waterlooville-catholic.org.uk We are unable to begin this year’s programme during
Lockdown 3, but as soon as it becomes clear that meetings of this kind can take place again we
will contact you to inform you of what the arrangements are. It is important to flag up at this
stage, that as for 2020, the celebration of First Holy Communion might have to move into the
autumn term, but at this stage we are unable to predict anything. Having said all this, if all
goes well with the current lockdown and vaccinations we may well be in a position to begin
small sacramental programmes again, in which case please make a note in your diaries for
Sunday 7th March for the first meeting. In any case, we will keep parents updated in the
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newsletter and email those on our list for this year’s children when we have a better idea of
where we stand.

Sleeping bags and toiletries needed for Havant's homeless

Residents are asked to donate any unwanted goods to help the homeless. Help for Havant
Homeless is a non-profit organisation currently collecting donations to help support the
Homeless in the Havant borough council area. Help for Havant Homeless is looking for
donations such as sleeping bags, toiletries and torches. We deliver a hot meal three times a
week plus anything else the homeless need, such as a tent. Petrol can be donated via Tesco gift
cards and goods donations can be made Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm at The Co-operative
Funeralcare - Leigh Park, at 224 Dunsbury Way. Specific requests for Help for Havant
Homeless are currently put on its Facebook page at www.facebook.com/Help-for-HavantHomeless-115572733622637/ or questions can be emailed to helpforthehomeless@outlook.com
We need help in the parish for various activities. We still require the services
of Handymen and/or Handywomen to do various occasional jobs around the
property and grounds, such as gritting in icy weather, snow clearance, leaf
sweeping, care of the font. According to the latest Government guidance,
volunteers can include those over 70 who are not clinically extremely
vulnerable and do not need to self-isolate. Please let the office know either by calling 023 9226
2289 or using our new email address: office@waterlooville-catholic.org.uk

MISSING Two sets of pots and pans are missing from the parish hall kitchen. If
you have borrowed them, please return them. You can leave them at the
presbytery door.
Mike Francis writes on behalf of the Catenian Association…

It is approaching five years since I have been a member, and that is young
compared with brothers of 40, 50, & 60 years membership of our circle.
However like most groups with an ageing membership we are keen to
attract new members, and include new members with families as we
support local Catholic schools, young people and local community events.
Therefore, we appeal to you no matter what your situation is particularly
at a time when friends and families matter. So I invite you for a leisurely
chat anytime to find out more and hopefully grow from there. Thanks on
behalf of the Portsmouth Catenians.
portsmouthcatenians@yahoo.com or Mikeymf@yahoo.com

Support each other √ Support and help parishes √ Support Catholic youth √ CAFOD √ The
Rowans Hospice √ Provide badges for St. Edmunds School pupils to inspire and attain √
Support Catholic and other charities √ Mary's Meals √ Support Catholic holy places and
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Shrines such as Lourdes pilgrimages. Help Young people to Attend the Youth Flame Fun Event
[photo left].

Judith Meagher thanks all who helped in the Wave FM
appeal ‘Mission Christmas – Cash for Kids’ which
helped an amzing 10,470 children.
And many thanks to Judith and her colleagues for this
great charitable work
STOP PRESS: GREAT NEWS!!! – Another house has been found for our
refugee family. With hope, arrangements can proceed to welcome and
instal the family over the next few months.

News from St Peter’s School
Pupils in Year 5 at St Peter's have focused on
helping the homeless for their spring term
stewardship project. Here are some examples
of work in which the children have listed ways
to minister to the homeless within our
community. As is now the case, these pieces of
work were done in school but Year 5 pupils
learning at home were set the same task to
complete, with remote teacher feedback via
Microsoft Teams.
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PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL APPEAL
The annual collection to support the work of the Cathedral would have been taken
at Masses this weekend, but since the church is closed, could I encourage you to
contribute online to the Cathedral appeal. This collection is the only support
the cathedral gets to fulfil its function as the mother church of the diocese hosting
events which no other parish would have to fund such as civic and county
ceremonies, ordinations, confirmations, special services for national events, the
Mass of Chrism etc., so please do see if you can give generously to this appeal if
you can spare the resources in these hard times.
Appeal envelopes will be available next weekend, but if you wish to give online
in the meantime, a ‘Give as you Live’ page has been created for contributions:
https://donate.giveasyoulive.com/fundraising/cathedral-annual-appeal
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Portsmouth Diocesan Trust
Administered by: Portsmouth Roman Catholic Diocesan Trustees Registered

STANDING ORDER FORM
WATERLOOVILLE – SACRED HEART & ST PETER THE APOSTLE

(NAME AND ADDRESS OF YOUR BANK IN BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Bank.............................................…............................................................................
Address.......................................................................................................................
Please Pay to
the credit of:

Sort Code: 30-93-04
Account Name:

Account Number: 01861043

PRCDTR WATERLOOVILLE SACRED HEART

Bank: LLOYDS BANK PLC, PALMERSTON ROAD, SOUTHSEA.

Quoting ref

Your Name............................................................................................
(Please enter your name as it appears on your cheque book in BLOCK CAPITALS)

The sum of

£

£

Amount in words..............................................................

MONTHLY / QUARTERLY / ANNUALLY (delete as appropriate)
Starting on

Date...................................................... until further notice

Debit my Account

Name.........................................................................................................................

Account Number.....................................................................................................................................

Signature...................................................................................................................................................

Date............................................................................................................................................................

GDPR Notice - Information provided on this form, together with all other personal data held about these individuals by the Parish and the Diocese of
Portsmouth, is processed in accordance with the Diocese's Privacy Notice which can be obtained from www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/gdpr or from
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the Department for Administration.

GIFT AID DECLARATION
for multiple donations
Boost your donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate
Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current tax year.
Your address is needed to identify you as a current UK taxpayer

Name of Charity:
Administered by:

PORTSMOUTH DIOCESAN TRUST

Portsmouth Roman Catholic Diocesan Trustees Registered

Charity No: 246871
NAME OF PARISH:

Parish Code

WATERLOOVILLE – SACRED HEART & ST PETER THE APOSTLE

Envelope No:

WAT

Standing Order

Direct Debit

Yes/No

Yes/No

RECORD NO:

For Diocesan use only

Details of donor (must only be the tax payer- one person only)
Title………Christian Name(s)………………………………………….. Surname………………………...
Home Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………..

YES / NO

……………………………………………………………Post Code………………………………………..
Are you making donations to
any other Parish in the Diocese
of Portsmouth

In order to Gift Aid your donation you must tick the box below:

I I want to Gift Aid my donation of £__________ and any donations I make in the future or
have made in the past 4 years to Portsmouth Diocesan Trust
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of
Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.

Signature…………………………………………………………….………………
Date……/……/……
Please notify the Parish Office if you:
1. Want to cancel this declaration.
2. Change your name or home address.
3. No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.
If you pay income tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to
you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue
and Customs to adjust your tax code.
GDPR Notice - Information provided on this form, together with all other personal data held about these individuals by the Parish and the Diocese of
Portsmouth, is processed in accordance with the Diocese's Privacy Notice which can be obtained from www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/gdpr or from
the Department for Administration.
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